
C. This is one reason that'tomato* 

anlin2D±Sf quickly a» possible, usually what 

tomatoes have more fcwd value than 
tomato Juice, partly because a considerable amount of vitamin A is 
lost in the pulp that fails to go 
through the strainer when the juice 
is made, but mainly because greater 
exposure to air destroys vitamin C. 

ripe, sound fruit-one small bad spot 
cjNB ruin a whole batch. Wash the 

tnsnatnyi before scalding; scald a 
few at a time. Remove all core, 
s*. off the. skins, and cut away | 
green spots. Pack the tomatoes tight 
into clean hot jars—this is best due 
bf pressing each tomato down wita wooden spoon. Add salt to season 
to suit your taste—the usual amount 
is one teaspoop, to the quart Seal 
jars according to manufacturer's instructions ana process % minutes in 
hot water bath, u tomatoes are 
not fresh from the garden, process 
45 minutes. 
No juice can be better than the 

fruit from which K is made, so be 
aura to hh strictly fresh, firm-ripe, 
red tomatoes, which Are free from 
all decay. Wash well and cut away 
any green spots or weather cracks. 
Wehtner cracks are those spirts that 
form around the stem ends when 
hot sunshine follows a hard rain. 
Such tomatoes are unfit for canning 
or juice unless used immediately 
after picking. Leave the tomatoes 
whole and steam or bake them until 

they are soft; then r"ess through • 
fine sieve, preferably a cone-shaped 
cop; reheat the juice to simmering; 
pour into sterilized jai.; andprocess 
W minutes at simmering. The pulp 
will separate from tin juice unless 
a very fine sieve is used or if too 
much beat is applied at any time. 
Oh, so you boil the juice in an open 
kettle until it is thickT Well, that's a 
fine way to get rid of most of those 
precious vitamins. 
The best tasting juice is that made 

by pressing whole home canned tomatoes through • sieve just before 
serving. Any seasonings liked may 

bemadded before^canning but^the 
except salt, are added when^&a 
iSris^ -d H 

Jfar Rubbers Are 
Different This Year 

It is now thought that red rubber 
will b« available for jar rings this 
year but there will be no cause for 
alarm if the rubbers ytiu buy turn 
ottf to be black. It is the rubber, 
not the cote, that counts. True, you 
may be a bit startled when you 
open your first package of the war 
models. "But what'of it?" asks 
Gladys Kimbrough, Home Service 
Director of Ball Brothers Company. 
"Our grandmothers got along well 
enough with lipleas rubbers and so 
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Tuesday after * few days visit with 
relative, in RaMgh. She was 

accompanied home by Kin Emma Jews 
Mmshew. 

WILLIAM T. GARDNER. 

Wfleon.—William Thomas Gardner, 
78, prominent farmer of Saratoga, 
died at hte home Monday morning at 
11:30 after »long Illness. 

were held from 
the home Tueaday afternoon at 5:00 
o'clock, conducted hy the Rev. J. M. 

Waters, Christian minister of 
Wilson. Interment was in the faagily 
cemetery. /*_ 

Surviving- are six sons, Tommie 
Gardner of Crisp, L. A. and Lee of 
Saratoga, J. C. of Walsfcotiburg, S. 

BE. of Wilson ,aad CpL Floyd & of 
the Army, stationed in Culver City, 
Calif., five daughters, Mm J. T. 

Gay of Rocky Mourt, Mrs. J. R. 
Price of Saratoga, Mrs. Arthur Gay 
of Walstonburg, Mia. Louis Harrell 
of Elm City, and Emma Gardner of 
the home; and 19 grandchildren. 

Records kept by cartful farmers 

hi Bertie, Chowan, Hertford and Tyrrell counties last year showed that 
peanut growers produced an average 
of 130.17 more peanuts per acre by 
dusting the foliage at a cost of only 
$3.10 per acre, not considering the 

value of the increased yields of hay, 
reports Howard R Garriss, Extension Plant Pathologist at N. G. State 
College. 
In 1941 careful records of 
increased hay yields were kept and it was 
found that the average was 647 extra 
pounds of hay per acre due to dusting. 

It has been found that dusting pear 
nuts with 326-mesh sulphur, which 

can be found an the market under 
several trade names, win h^Ip to cen^ 
trol the leafspofc diseases which cause 
premature shedding of the leaves of 
the plant, with an accotnpanyteg 
reduction in yieid both of peanuts and 
of hay. 
M In unusually moist ̂peasons, the 

plant disease specialist recommends 
the use of about 8 to 6 precent 
copper in the sulphur dust ta> obtain better control. rs. ^ \ 

It is suggested that dusting be 

done uariy in the morning or late in 
the afternoon. Many growers-Hie 
to dust on moonlight nights, 
jg Dusting should begin, fording to 
Garriss, about 60 to «5 days after 
planting, with «n application of about 
15 to 20 pounds per acre. Two to 

tervakj should follow original application of dust. If rain washee pff 

stould^reS^" 2£"^L^n 
The prtSiigist suggeafa^Uat the 
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QUESTION: How can I reduce 
my suckerin* expense oft tobacco? | 
ANSWER: Extension experts say 

that high topping, or simply piachiag out the bud of the plant 
and leaving a number of leaves #at 
tiie top of the plant as an insurance 
.factor against second growth Ute ht 
the season, reduces the number -of 
suckers. Man; growers kwe a large 
portion nf their profits each season 
by not keeping their tobacco suckered as closely as it should be, with 
tenses both in weight and in quality. 
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beat is needed bat in the oolasr areas 
a lantern, a chick brooder lt»K, or 
light bulbs can be used on cold nights. 
For cold climates, a method of insulation is shown in ills plans. 
b» Any grower who wishes a free 
copy of this plan, which shows three 
sizes of the same general type of 

building—one for 80 bushels, one for 
160 bushels, and another for 800 
bushels—should write the Agrieultural Engi neering Department, N. C. 
State Coiled, Raleigh, for "Plan 
271."; 
The Department also can furnish 

plans for the standard sweet potato 
cozing houses to take care of 600, 
700, 1,000, and 2,000 bushels. 
AH available food crops should be 

carefully hamaMdi cured and stored, and V«nr suggests that 
growers give the swGet potato crop special 
attention this faB. 
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Hp , CRIMSON CLOVER W 

* 

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics reports that the crimson clover seed crop is % second laifcest on 
record—14,100,000 pounds. 

In mathematics two fives still 
make a ten. In money it takes 
marly two tens to make a fire. 
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much more should you 
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answer thalt ar»—you at 
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